THIS MONTH’S
IMPORTANT DATES

Nov. 5: Report Cards Issued
Nov. 11: Veterans Day Holiday
Nov. 22-26: Fall Break

November 2021

NEXT MONTH’S DATES

APPRICIATE ALL YOU HAVE

Dec. 17: Early Dismissal

November is the month of giving and appreciation for
all we have in our lives. It is the time to show children
what empathy is, show them what giving without expecting in return looks like, and show them that they
do not need to purchase things to show appreciation
and kindness, but that a simple act will let someone
know how much they care.
With everything going on in our world today, our children have seen, heard, and felt sadness that is not
comparable to anything they have had to deal with
before this time. We do need to keep our ears, mind,
and heart open to their worries and how we can help
them understand and place into words the emotions
they feel.
How can parents help?
• Take a walk around the neighborhood, let the children talk.
• When driving, lower the music and have a discussion.
• At bedtime, read books geared towards showing
emotions or channeling feelings.
• When out shopping, parents can pick up a conversation with children about what they are feeling at
that moment.

Dec. 20-31: Winter Break

Take time for family and friends. Appreciate all you
have and all we have overcome.

Dec. 17: End of 3rd six weeks

MONTHLY ACTIVITY DATES
$1 Gobble Gram
November 01 - 18
Collection of Canned Food
and New Toy Drive
November 01 - December 15
Viper Veteran’s Breakfast

November 10
A Week of Appreciating our
Viper Families
November 15 - 19

NURSES CORNER - A MESSAGE FROM NURSE JUAREZ
TRAVEL
If you have traveling plans, please contact the
school nurse so she can assist you with the requirements and procedures to return to school.
Flu Vaccine
Please ensure your primary care provider or your
nearest pharmacist assists the family in protecting yourselves from the flu by getting the annual
flu vaccine.
My Child is Sick. What do I do?
1. Keep them home.
2. Contact Nurse Juarez to inform her of the
illness.
3. She will guide you on the procedures to return
to school.

“My Child is Sick. What do I do?”

NOVEMBER
BIRTHDAY CLUB—
STUDENTS
Caleb A.
James D.
Aaron A.
Jordan N.
Victoria C.
Jovian S.
Cataleya G.
Elijah M
Cheyla K.
Jose G.
Alexis G.
Lenaly V.
Victoria A.
Sofia F.
Madalyn S.

WINTER WEAR
The days are beginning to get colder, winds are starting to
blow harder, and the time for sweaters and jackets is upon us.
PLEASE make sure you are sending school color sweaters of
hunter green, navy, white, or black. The jackets can be any color, but will only be worn OUTSIDE for PE or when they release
for the day. The sweaters, if appropriate colors, can be worn
throughout the day INSIDE the classroom and building. Please
make sure there are no large logos on the sweaters. Also,
please LABEL each sweater and jacket with your child’s first
and last name.
(Our Lost & Found is over flowing with unnamed articles of
clothing.)
Lastly, our weather is unpredictable, please make sure to
watch the news or check your phone for the latest updates on
the weather to assure your child is clothed appropriately for
the weather.
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OCTOBER VIPERS OF THE MONTH

Our Students of the Month for October 2021 are as follows:
PK4 Ms. Delgado nominated Oryen Muniz

NOVEMBER
BIRTHDAY CLUB TEACHERS

1st Grade Mrs. Tombosky nominated Silvia Zamora
3rd Grade Mrs. Torres nominated Gabriella Ayokosok

4th Grade Ms. Pena nominated Anthony Montenegro
6th Grade Ms. Holguin nominated Diana Suarez

MR. MUNOZ

Ms. Rodriguez, Spanish Teacher, nominated Amiya Walton
STAFF Member of the Month for October 2021:

MRS. MORELOS

It was a tie between Ms. Janet and Ms. Alma!!!
Ms. Janet. From the time the day starts to when it ends, Ms. Janet is working hard.
She helps students get to class, is always quick to respond to an email, and helps
wherever she can even w2ith her already full plate. Ms. Janet, from the ENTIRE Viper

Family, THANK YOU for everything you do here at Vista!
Ms. Alma. Thank you for being an amazing person to ALL our viper students and for
always working hard to keep our school clean and sanitized. You are AMAZING and we
truly appreciate all your hard work!
TEACHER of the Month for October:
Mrs. Simmons. You have had to overcome many obstacles, being a new teacher, but
you have handled each obstacle with such grace and elegance. You are a very positive team player and doing such a great job for your first year! You are truly appreciated!
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Vista del Futuro Charter School
1671 Bob Hope Dr.
El Paso, TX 79936
Phone: 915-855-8143
Fax: 915-855-8179
E-mail: www.burnhamwood.org
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